Memo

To: Graduate Administrators
From: Josie Lalonde, Director, Student Academic Services
Date: July 6, 2018
Re: U of T Applicants who have graduated

We have run lists of new graduate students who graduated in June at the University of Toronto. If your unit has newly admitted students who completed their U of T degree in June, you may now clear the appropriate conditions.

If you have students who fall into this category, you will find a list in your folder on the SGSDrive. For instructions on using the SGSDrive, please refer to the User Guidelines. If there is not a list in the SGS Drive folder, there are no students in this situation in your unit.

For conditions regarding the final year average, confirm grades by checking the student’s transcript on ROSI (4 A G C).

The Student Services and ROSI Manual, Section 5.11 outlines the details of clearing conditions. Please contact your Student Services Assistant if you have any questions.

Thank you.